MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

Home of the

Detroit
Orchestra
Conductors

Gunther Herbig
Sixten Ehrling
Julius Rudel
John Nelson
Varujan Kojian
Soloim

Merrill Ashley
Claudio Arrau
Ruth Laredo
Sherrill Milnes
Ida Haendel
Constantine Orbelian

The Kingston Trio
The Limelighters
Detroit Concert Band
The Platters
The Diamonds
Herb Alpert
bger Whittaker
Manhattan Tmnsfer
Sergio Mendes G Brasil '88
The 5th Dimension
The Rascals
Rodgers G Hammerstein
Evening
The N w 4 Girls 4
Judy Collins
Tom Paxton
New Yori Authentic
lnstrurnents Orchestra
Cleo hine
Michael Feinstein
'around the World in
80 Minutes"

August
I Roy Orbison
Jerry Lee h i s
5 ChicagoSymphony
9 Smokey Robinson
Natalie Cole
12 BobbyVinton
13 Ray Charles
The Smothers Brothers
16 Israel Philharmonic
17 Gordon Lightfoot
18 Israel Philharmonic
19 Tex Beneke
20 Peter, Paul G Mary
26127 laser Light Spectacular
28 Johnny Rivers
Bobby Vee
September
6-11 "Carousel"
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Order Tickets Now!
Members of the Oakland University faculty. staff and Alumni Association are entitled to a
20 $6 discount on all classical concerts.
Charge by phone with Visa, Mastercard or American Express.
Meadow Brook Music F e 5 t i ~ is
l a non-profit cultural program of Oakland University.

CELEBRATING

SUMMERS

OaMandUnivers@
Magaane
Summer W@

8 There's a Monster in my Math
First it was fractions. Then calculus. Now it's
taxes and family budgets. Math anxiety is
hard to tame. But an Oakland professor is
finding ways to turn number-crunching
nightmares into child's play.

11 Poetic Undertaking
?/

A small-town undertaker writes poetry in
the parlor. Yet one day,he may be counted
among the most important poets of this

4

centwy.

'

m
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14 Faith on Trial
For 20 years, Max Rice has followed his conscience. It Ied him from the '60s protest movement to a commune to work with political
refugees. Now, his conscience may lead him
to prison.

Editofs Choice
h a m s take wing again.

Up Front
Famed critic Vkgil Thocampus.

bnngs his baton to

In Touch
New alumni director named

1 22 Calendar
The Smothers Brothers, Ray Charles and the OUAA at
Meadow Brook.
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Dreams take
wing again

first I was skeptical. Neil had been
tutored for four summm. Wkhg
through the problems didn't seem
to be the problem-it was the tests
Neilwar&iobeapil&whenhe
that h e w him.
grows up. He dreams of blazing
But after a coupk of Wdnesdays,
trails in the sky and sighting aotic
something mbeaa9ble began tolands. As a 12-vear-old. that dream
~ ~ l r ~ l e h a n g e ; e t . ~ U t i ~ k n e whappen. Suddenly Neil was bringinghomeB'sonhis~insteadof
Neil like I know Neil. vou'd beliwe
F's. He seemed m o confident
~
hecoulddoanything~esetshis
about his homework. And yw
mind to.Anything.
could see the pride in his eyes.
At the moment, though, there's
&the fhst-mhewas&&
somethinghecan'tseemtodo
much about: Math. My son who
help forthe real pmblem his
atudety over d.
That-not his
brings home A+'s in scknee-and
ability-was
his concentrawat&eser?eryephdeofUAirwolf*
tion, his comprehension and, worst
withenvy-ispanic&&enby
of all, his confidence.
numbers.
Now that Dyanne Tracy has
One night, a few months ago,
helped Neil hurdle his fear d math,
whilehewaswredingwithmath
he's back to b d h g model airhomework, he turned to me and
s a i d , " M a , I ~ I n e e d ~ f m planes, mmtmcting landing strips
and dreaming about his future in
Wriation. But I can't do it. I'm trying.
aviation. I h o w Neil can do it, if
but I just dt!' He shut his book
that's what he really wants. I've
and waked m y . He's a tough guy,
always encouraged him to believle
a suwivm And hds been disnodreamwasoutofhisreach.
~before.ButIknmthis
Who knows?My son could be the
time was different.
next Chuck Ihger. And, in the
So the next day 1 called Neil's
meantime, hell be acing math.
teacher, who dkcted me to area
eleme&, junior and senior high
S C h d U X U ~ Oh
T ~h e l ~
with his
math. No one seemed a& to help.
My last hope was here, at the
Imivmq.

Sheila Carpnter
Prodtxtion Coordinator

e w n h p for a couple of months. At

Vicky Harris

Rick Smith
Photographer
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Finally I caught up with Dyanne
T r q , assistant pro5essw of education,who spedaliBes in techniques
for teaching math. She said shed k
willnrg to t u b Neil on M e d a y
Oakland University is an equal oppo
and affirmative action institution.
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For An Enriching Experience
Join Your Credit Union
The Oakland University Credit Union
is an important resource for your futwe,
and We the OU Alumni Association,
dedicated to your enrichment.
Here are five good reasons to join:
The convenience ofchecking costs
only $1 per month. There's never a
per check fee and you can earn daily
interest on your balance

Em high dividends and have complete liquidity with our Insured
Money Management Account.
Check the competition, you'll be
pleased with the high rate paid on
our Investment Certif~atm.

Save with a Credit Union VISA Card.
TherPs no yearly card fee, no grace
period and an inmest rate of only
13.9%APR. If you carry a balance,
it's the card for you.

The interat ram for all our loans
re competitive. Pay less in fkmcing
o r new and used cars, boats, RVs,
lome improvements and homes.

Oakland University's Credit Union.
The financial institution that's

worhg hard to make dreams come true
for the families of OU.

Oakland University Branch
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The financial lnstihrfion of the Oakland Univefsiiy wmmunity
3265 East Pontlac Road. Phone 570-3545 9 to 5:30 Monday thru Frtday

Beginning composers
win words of wisdom
from a master
"It's much easier to cut notesthan to addadding is all hell,"V -Thomson told seven
area composersand admen onlookersin 134
Varner Hall in June.
Americds pre-eminent music critic and
major composer,Thvisitedcampusas
Oakland's first McGregm Professor in the
Humanities and Arts, a position created by
a gift to the Campaign for Oakland University. Thomson spent a week sharmg his expertise with membas of the university
community.
Among the events was a composers'
forum, where young composers met with
Thomson as he critiqued their work. Thornson,92, patiently sat at a table in the middle
of the room, studying each composefsscore
and listening to their tapes. With a voice
resemblingTruman Capote's, he offeredsuggestions. To one: 'Mozart had a rule of
counterpart; if you don't know what your
next note shouldbe, either skip an octaw or
take a rest.," To another: 'Ws a conversation
between the brass piece and the piano. It's
really animatedand I wonder whether it isn't
a dance piece7' And: "Ifeel as though I hear
the shuffling of a deck of cards. Is this your

'
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intention?"
The composers, horn the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University and
Wayne State as well as Oakland, s M e d
notes in the margin of their compositions
while Thomson interrupted with general
observations and anecdotes.
"Inmy day, we scrawled music, we didn't
attempt to 'engrave' as composersdo today
I think composers are getting ready, unconsciously, to take uwr the publication of
their ownworks. That's an incidental remark
about what printed music lmks like," he said,
after eye@- the pieces.
Cynical about overly complex music,
Thomson advised the composers to write as
simply as possible.
"& a young person, you assume your
music wiU be played by the Boston Symphony. But that is often not the case. So the
easier you can make your composition, the
closer you will get to the exact pitch you
want ."
As he complimented or questioned compositions spread out in front of him,Thomson told the musicians that audiences haw
been conditioned to tune out sound.
'The world is fullof inatbmtionbecause of
the constant presence of radro~he said. "li
has provoked a response of non-liatenhg.

But as composers, when you are not indulging in music, you are not working at it1'
W
M UP the
~ wand-one-half-hforum; -ho'& told the composers they
were an impressive tribute to Deboit's
musical world.
,'I
have aeenremarkableskill and hagmation in your compositions.1amvery g r d
to .you for allowing me to look at then^'' he
said.
will be
The 1988-89 M c G ~
screenwriter Kurt Luedtke. .&ress Glenda
Jacksonwill take the post the following year.

.

Dean search under way
Brian I? Copenhaver; dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, has acceptedthe post
of dean of the College of Humanities and
Social Sciences at the University of
Cahrnia-Riverside. Copenhaveq whose
seven-year tenure at Oakland has been
marked by renewed commitment to the
liberal artsin the undergraduatecummlum,
will leave the university August 15,David J.
Dmdng a c h g associatedean, wiU become
acting dean.
A committee has been formed to launch a
national s e d and toidentifycandidatesfor
theposition. Nominationsmaybefmmded
to Robert Elmwein, chairpason.

School of Business
receives nationallv
prized accreditatik
Oakland University's School of Business
. . tion joined an elite group of
in higher
When
it -ved
ameditation from the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
in April. Both the S W undergraduate and
Mas& of~-ess
ti^^^^
a ~ t e d .
Only 38 percent of the 657 member institutions receive accreditation from the
professional organization.
Ronald M. Horwitz, dean of the School of
Business Administration, said the designation confirms that the school meets or
surpasses rigomus AACSB quality standards
for admission, curricula, faculty qualifications and student support services.
Accreditation will makethe schooleligi'ble
forchapter status in Beta GammaSigma and
Beta Alpha Psi, national honarary business
and accounting societies, respectively.
Horwitz also anticipates that accreditation
will broaden opportunities for students,
faculty and alumni.
Foundedin 3963 with just seven students,
the school now serves2P00 undergrads and
300 graduate students.
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Performers vie for
academy orchestrds
musical chairs
Like a symphonicversion of A Chorus h e ,
a troop of talented classical musicians

recently auditionedfor chairs in the Meadow
Brook Academy Orchestra.
And as with the Broadway production,
only a small p u p has been invited to study
and perform with Detroit Symphony
Orchestra musicians for this coLlaborative
program,sponsoredby Oakland's Center for
the Arts, the Co11ege &Arts and %mces and
Meadow Brook Music Rstrval, and the
Academy for the Gifted and Talented of

Mi+.
Under the direction of DSO Conductor
Gunther Herbig, the Meadow Brook
Academy Orchestra's debut-set for August
10 at Meadow Brook Music RstivaI-will
showcase the talent of many gifted young
musicians. As well, academy orchesba
Alice Len~
&Y hun will
with the Meadow
members will harmonize with the Congress
Bmk
of Strings, prodigious stringmusicians horn
across the country who unite each summer
a
to make music.
The caliberof musicians accepted into the
the
orchestra is exceptionally high, says David
The completion of s p g sports in May
Daniels, chahpmon of the Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance, and the orches- marked the dose of a banner year for the
Pioneers. A totaI of 62 school, individual,
i d s assistant music director.
team and Great Lakes hercollegmteAthletic
'We had to turn away some very good
Conference records were set in 1987-88,
people:' Daniels said.'There was a strung
including 24 by the men's basketball team
local contingent among the applicants but
and 23 by the men's swim team. Only one
many were from out of state." Students-age
team-baseball-posted
a losing record.
I5 to *who
play brass, woodwind, harp,
Three teams finished high nationally in
keyboard and string instruments were
NCAA Division II competition:the soccer
invited to audition.
team in he bop 12, the men's swimming team
One successful contender, Alice
second and the women's swimming team
Lenaghan, a 17-year-old Birmingham,
sixtll.
M i a n , flautist, says h a interest in the
Twentyeight Pioneers earned All-America
academy stems hher goal to play in a
honors in soccer, men's basketball and men's
professional symphony."It will be an honor
and women's wmming. Senior Mark
to play under Gunther Herbig and at
VanderMey of Grandville, Michigan, was
Meadow Brook Music Festival," says
named GLUC and NCAA Division II
haghan, who p h s to attend Oberlin
Swimmer of the kar. Senior Scott Bi-r
CollserVatory this fall.
of Toledo, O h ,was named G W Hqer of
DSO musicians also are excited about the
the Year in men's basketball.
collaboration.
Coach-of-the-year honors went to Pete
'The potential for Meadow Brook Music
BstivaI to regain its direct teache~student Hwland (NCAA Division II men's swimming), Greg Kampe (GLIAC men's basketcharacie-thmugh the academy orchestraball), Gary Parsons &lideast soccer) and rim
is hilling," says Stacey Wooley, DSO
Pinchoff ( G W men's andwomen's tennis).
violinist. "It's not enough to be able to
Highlights of the three spring sports
perform. Thereal satdaction lies in passing
indude:
on the tradition and knowing that classid
Tennis:The men's tennis team jumped on
music will live forwa''
Oakland's sportsbandwagon, moving h t n
a last-place Ieague finish in 1987 to second
place this spring @hmd Ferris State Univer-

he

What year
for
Pioneers!

sity), the team's best finish since 1%9. Firstyear coach Jim Pinchoff earned GJUC
Coach of the Year honors, duplicating his
award forguiding the women's team Iastfall.
The Pioneers placed 6naks in six of the nine
flights.
Golf: The Pioneers placed third in the
G W championships, repeating last
spring's hi&. Oakland closed the gap
between third and second place to 15 strokes,
however. Last year's margin was 51. kfiis
and Saginaw Wky StateUniversity M e d
in the top two spots bOth years.
Baseball: OakIand's resurrected baseball
team improved dramatically in its second
season, finkking 33-23ovmIl, 8-10 in G W
compeiition. (Last year's team, the firstsince
the sport was discontinued in 1980, won 4
and lost 28.) Senior cosaptain Kob Alvin of
W i n , Michigan, batted .321 and was
named All-GLIAC in centerfield. N h e k m
members of the Oakland squad were firstyear players, including 12 freshmen.

Lafayette String
Quartet takes
home more honors
Adding to its bevy of honors, the Mayette
StringQuartet recently won the grand prize
at the Fischoff National Chamber Music
Competition, one of the most preshgious
contests for &ing ensembles, and tallied a
thkd-place finishat the InternationalString
Quartet Competition in Portsmouth,
England.
As grand prize winners of the Fischoff
competition, the largest such event in the
United States, the Lafayette String Quartet
will tour a number of Midwesterncities. The
ensemble also won first pIace in the &kg
ensembles category. The contest was held in
South Bend, Indiana, in March.
During the Portsmouth competition,
violinists Ann Elliott and Sharon Stanis
performed on rare i n m e r i t s borrowed
from members of the Cleveland Quartet.
(The Cleveland ensemble coaches the

LdayetkmusiciansattheEastmanSchoolof
Music, whm Oakland's quark-in-midence
studieson f e I I d p . ) Stanisperformed on
a Stradivarius, Elliott on a Guadagnini.
Cellist Pamela Highbaugh and violist Joanna
Hood performed on their own instruments.
Tlus summer, the p u p istouring Europe,
with pedormmces scheduled in Zurich and
Geneva, Switzerland, in the Netherlands,
and at the Heidelberg Estival in H e i d e m
West Germany.

Eureka! Students
win support for their
scientific research
Two Oakland students have won
nationally competitive grants for their own
scientific reseamh studies.
Junior Kenneth Parsons of lkhester,
Midugan, has locked up a$4,000 grant from
the National Science Wundation to study
basic rnechanhnsof hormone action. Using
snails, Parsons' study will explore how a
neurohormone found in the d s brain
- regulates ita reproductivecycle by activating
a complex sugar that serves as a nu&t for
devel&ing s d s .
A biochemistry major, Pmsons is one of
2 , W undergraduates nationally in receive
awards from the NSF under ib Reseach
Experiences for Undergraduates program.
Parsons is a researchassistant in the lab of
Esther Goudsmit, professor of biological
sciences. "Kenhas been in my lab for almost
a year and has k e n so outstanding that I
thought, %ereis a perfect candidate for the
REU
" said Goudsmit, whose hormone research, also conducted on snails, is
funded by the NSF, She helped Parsons
prepre his winning p p s ~ ~
Senior Allison Henderson of Debmit also
has won a s ~ ~ n mresearch
m
award; hers is
an AmericanHeart -tion
of Michigan
Student Research Ellowship.
The $1,600 stipend will allow Henderson
to study the mode of action of glucocdcoids, s t d hormones that influence
various fun-,
indudmg the cardie
vascular system.An assistant to Vrrinder K.
Moudgil, professor of biological sciences,
Henderaon a h wdl study the acperimental
drug RU-, which M o u w s lab is testing.
'Theresults ofAUisods study are acpected
to yield basic info.matim regarm the
actions of glucocorticoids in cardiac tissue,
which willbe usefulin the endocrinetherapy
of patients with cardiac comphations~

aware

MoudgiI said.

Remote-control
doors make campus
more accessible
Automatic doors have been imtded in
m a 1 campus b
u
i
l
w to i m p m access
for handicapped students.
The automatic doors work with rwnote
conml devices similar to garage d m
openera, but they can also be pushed open
manually.The door openers rn m t l y on
loan to about 12 students.
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JuniorI(pnnefh.firsons is ~26ch'ngindependetzt m e m k unaler a $4,000 wmpeti'tiue grunt from
the Natzimal S n w Fuundafron.

Cesar Chavez details
Wrath of GrapeS
in campus
- lecture

union's successful 1970 baycott (when 17
n d h n Americans supprkd the W)by
W
g tobuy Caljforniagrapeswhile they
are on the market from May thruugh
September.
'it's a battle we can wixf said Chavez,
whose visit was funded by the statesuppoaed Martin Luther King, Jr,lCesar
ChmezlRosa Parks program. Qlavez b e p
his labor career in California's vineyards in
l952. He w
d migrant farm workers
using the nonviolent protest methods of
Mahatma Gmdhi.

"We believe you American consumers are
the wurt of last resort: labor leader Cesar
Chavez told an Oakland audiencehApril as
he asked them to support a grape boycott
aimed at ridding harmful pesticides from
CaMomia grape fields.
Calling farm workas "the most exploited
gmupof~~~kersinihehistmydthenathP
&a&
said strong pesticidesbeing usedby
growem have confriited to deaths
&kers and birth d&ch among worked
children. Thew M d e s a h at& M
for comumm since they linger on and
within eraves.- noted Chvez, d e n t of
MicQm's
Board of Education elected
the unitedF- ~ b r k e ru
s n& (AFM30).
Oakland University Trustee Donald Bemis
Despite state and federal resfridions on
supinhdent of Michigan schoolsin April.
pesticides, he added, growers have not felt
Bemis, whose duties begin this month, was
the power d pvemmt enforcement. Farm
w o r k e r s f a v o r ~ c r o p s b y u a h g l e s s - voted into the top post in the state school
system o v a four other candidates.
toxic pesticides and by inboducing insects
As superintendentof Utica Schools and a
that m natural predatorsof those that harm
member of Oakland's Schoolof Human and
crops.
Educational SavicesBoard dVisitors, Bemis
Chav~
asked the audience b emulate the

Trustee becomes
superintendent of
Michigan schools

"

I

has actively supported joint programs

beeweenthe u n h r s i i and Michiganpublic
schmls.
He resigned July1 from Oakland's Board
of Trustees, to which he was appoinkd in
1
W h an eight-yearterm.
Bemis repkes Phillip Runkel, whose
preYiouscredits also include superintendent
of Utica Schools.

Swimmers set sights
on Olympic teams
A contingent d Oakland swimmas may
be headed to M.
hbrea. in S e d r as

Bulgaria, next kbruary, ;here
trainer for U.S.athletes.

he will be a

swanne Alley
releases second album
Musicians of Swanne Alley, an ensemble
s
m in IateRemhanceEn@& and
early Italianreperbnry,
hasif^ i t s d
album.
"AsI Went toWalsingham"features music
of-House,
the bndonmadence
of QueenElhkth's 9,
and lyrics tq.
Sir Philip Sidney, one of the most signifitcant
pwts ofthe Elmbethan w.
Swanne AUey, founded in W6,indudes
Oakland music professor Lyle Nord&om,

who p e a 0 r - mon
~ bandom, lute and viol; his
wife, M P a t r i c i a N o d b o m , apart-time
aakland instructor, p e r f o m i n g o n ~ e r
and viola de gamba; and David Douglass

(75)of~,whoplaysRenaissanceviolin
and viol. Other ensembIer n b m Paul
O'Dette, assistant professor of music at
Eastman School ofMusic in Rmhes~gNew
'ubrk; ChristeI Thielmann, also an Eastman
instructor; and Emily Wvera, an internationally known singer h m London,
England.
me albumis on the HarnmniaMundilabel
and is available in lwal music stom.

There's A Monster
In My Math
by Karel Bond

First it was fractions.
Then calculus. Now it's
taxes and family budgets.
Once it starts, math anxiety
is h a d to tame. But an

Oakland professor is
findJngwaystotum
numberamching
Iughtmares into child's play.
CLRM
am.
Pencils match away.
And I
'
m being eaten alive by my g e o w
e)OM.

Savage equations gnaw at me as I study
them this way and that, drawing a blank.
I Men to my heart quicken and look to
the c e h g fm divine empathy,but it's no
use: Armies of pi
are shmpding
the crest d my head and squeahg all
reason from the right half of my brain.
I'm suffocatiTlg &m math a*
As an eighth-grader in geometry, E
wasn't unatlr3iar with the material. just
pantc-&kkm. And I w r i t , as it turns
out, alone.Only b h d , to think I could
survive taxes, nmtgages
and adult life
. .

'
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without math.
But as phobias go,I was right on target:
Math anxiety is a legithale phobia, with
legitimate reasons forthe behavior. And,
there is p a t hope of hurdling it-bright,
malive ways to fight back and leave math
anxiety far W d .
- Yet leaving it behind isn't easy, according to JonFroemke, aamiate p d e s s o r of
mathemaw sciences at Oakland
University.
'Tfs a nasty pmblem,"
Fmemke.
"I've seen some students who literally
could not get the pencil to the paper
during a test. Of course, these aw e r n e
cases. But math
is a very, very

common thing. The question is whether
or not the anxiety is hindering
'The only way la overmme math anxiety is to do what you are afraid of. To

work through your problems. If I had a
simple solution, I'd bottle it, become rich
and &I'
he says.
Fmemkds concems are wellvunded.
Sixty-five percent of those seetutors
at the university's Academic SMs Center
are seeking help in math.
Yetformost, m a t h ~ o i a s e t s i n l o n g
b e f o college,
~
in the pschool and
elementary$ars. Dy&ne Tracy, assistant
professor of education at Oakland, says a
combination of things can
math
anximsness at a young age. Things like
what types oftoys you play with, whether
you're male or female, how your family
dates to the subject and if your teachers
aremathdous.

"It starts so vwy,very subtley,
sometimes as far back as kindergarten,''
she says. 'Txpbkions of some teachers
and m t s in math and science
a&ment
are Iower for little girls than
forlittle twys. TypicaIly, W, fourth and
fifth grade girls wilI do as well as boys in
math because thetve l e d to
memorize and -pulate
the symbols
better; -the
tricksonpd and
paper. But then the subtleties &art
oclrring. And the boys can start getting
an edge if theJI~working with wrenches
and bicycle gems."
Tracy, who taught four& grade for five
years in Noah Manchester, Indiana, was
so intrigued by the subject that she
compiled her Ph.D. dissertationto
formuIatetheTmcy?byandPLyI~.
Her thesis fin-,
hdon data
gathered from 283 suburban Midwestem
fifth-graders, support the theory that
science achimmmt (closely fplated to
math)mayhingeonhowmuchyou
fiddled with T
ITays, emtar sets, ship
models, tegos, even *Doh,
as a child
(see relaid nrticieI. And as a bay-or girlwho advances tu fixing bikes and

assembling telescopes, your odds for
success in math and science are
reenhand.
While playing with certain toys has
been shown to promote math and science
ability, Tracy aays says roles could eventually stir up & e t - p d d a r l y
for

'
Llittle pias wportwi lawplaying with w and thredkensional
tovs and had the absolute lowest science
&evemerit of the groups we studied:
Tracy says. "Maybe we havexit stimulated
girls' playing; they're working tm hard at
being little girls. But I think people,
regardless of their sex, should be a h d d
the o-ty
to make choices. When
you h&younggiflsoptwtofmathand
science,they're opting out of some highpaying jobs down the line. I'm very
inwsted in the difference betweenhaw
the sexes achieve in math and sciencesnot because I feel if's due to hormones or
genes, but because I look at sex roles as
attitudes-which can sometimesbe

-."

But w
s aren't the only thing to
stifle math ab-.
The path to mathematical c o m m cai get awfully rocky
when your mother or father m s s e s

negative feelings about the subject-and
passes those felinp along. Take 12-yearold Neil Carpenter of Drayton Plains,
Michigan, whom Tracy recentIy tutored.
righta and energetic, ~ e iwan&
l
to
become an akline'pildwhen he grows
up. He bring ha& A+'s in sci&
yet
stnzggles with math, mu& Iike his dad.
'7-h father is always t e h g him, 'if you
succeed in anything m e e d in math.
Math is the most imptarit subject.' So I
think that puts a lot of pmsure on Neill'
says his mother, Sheila, a =year Oakland
employee. "His father is always saying he
didn't go as far as he could have because
he wasn't good in math.
'Neil's very inventive. He's the type of
kid who'll make his own tool if he can't
find one to work with. He's d l y
mechanically inched. But he just clams

I

,

Neil is d o i fine.' And then, when he'd
go in tu take the test, he would be overwhelmed and not do well. Since Dyanne
has been tutoring him, ahut two months
now, his grades have gone hum Fs to Ws.
It's i n d l e . I d d t know &y
what
she does, but it works."
Another encouraging sign for mathanxious children k Neil: Their teachers
are exphhg aeative ways to help them.
At Oakland, CIL 6l5, a graduate
education course Tracy teaches, promotes
unconventional ways spark inkrest in
math while combatting ms&ated anxiety.
The elementary and secondary teachers
taking the cow--and grabbing hold of
the ideas--are providing a crucial Iink to
addressing math phobia. Though they
teach throughout the metro area in school
systems from Taylor to CIarkston, their
message is the same: Math dmsn't have
to be a-drag.
Dorothy Zima, a graduate student, uses
M&Msto intrcduce the concept of
fractions tu sixthsadas at St. Marfs
School in Mount Qemens, Michigan. To
set the scene for ha 'lesson:' Zima -1s
into dass with enough small @ of
candy to go around the m m . Then, she
asks the students to break open their bags
and dump the candies on their desk,
separating them by color. After the
students have arranged the M&Ms into
tiny mounds of green, red, y e b , brawn
and orange, she poses questions:How
many greens do you have compared with
~ds?Howmanygr~m~doyouhave

Tinkering with toys
~E&~BAcKwHEN,rolling

Play-Doh into a ball and then mashing
it flat on the kitehen floor? Or piecing
LhcolnL#pinstrangepatternstu
fonn a rustic version of your Grandpbs
c
a
m wll, u n & W to you, d
that tmkering mafve helped you with
geometry and physics.
According to Dyanne Tracy, assistant

compand with all of the M&Ms on your
desk?
After Zima finishes relaying the £iner
points af fractions, the studentsare Ewarded for the efforts; they get to munch
on the M&M.
For Taylor, Michigan, teacher Susan
Curry, getthg physical does wonders for
teachina: multiphtkn tables. C w , who
is com$eihg her m a w s in readjng at
the university, mnvevetts her cIassroom into
a minigymn&ium to make serious strides
with kindeqqwkn to fourth-praders.
When she &La off a mah leason, she
might call Shamus, Tony and Sherry up to
the front of the classroom to "illustrabe"
the multiplication3x5. While the "M
students are doing "five" pushups, the
others are wakhing closely, counting
along with Curry to 25. When Tony and
the gang gets tired, more students make
their way up to h e front to "dd' another
multiplication.
When her students are physically do@
something, or talking about it in their
own words, Curry says, they have a better
grasp of the subj&-and don't need to
hide behind mie memorimtion.
"I find that when they experience things
with their bodies, it internalizes the
message for themlashe says.
Curry and others like her enjoy math
and relish the challenge of teaching it.
They're eqdmenting with fresh, vibrant
methods to communicate the subject and
lessen anxiety in their students. But what
ofthe doset phobic, the one who can
=ally wreak-on your child, the
m a t h ~ i o u math
s
hcker?
"Teachersthemselves mn k another

professor of education at Oakhd, the
types of toys a child plays with-and
the amount of time spent playin-has
a notable effecton math and science
achievement. Through Tracfs thesis
research, which resulted in the
'Iby and Phy Inixntq, she found that
hw-dimemiod byx tend to
prom& w h t i t i c achiwement, and
the children who play with t h e types
of toys most often score the highest in
math and d e .
llwe&mnsional baJgr Tracy says,
help children to vis&
space,
understand the consemation of mass
(there'san equal amount of Play-Doh
whether if's in ball or pancake form)
and com*end
meamremerit (3
inches equals two short Lincoln lags).
Often, as with model airplanes, threedimensional top include
d i m e m i d dindons to follow. And
they always require the use of space,
physical handling of concrete pieces
and creative playing.

-

reamn kids develop math anxietf says
Tracy.
' ~ t e l yif the
, teacher is aware it
d,
he or she can do something about
it. the^ ae a number of devaluating
tests available to deternine math anxiousness in adults. One such test is the MARS
(Mathematic8 hxiety Ratings Scale),"

Tracy says.
f i e &in lesion for teachers, according
to Tracy, is to let the students comprehend
rather than memorize. Help them to
undemtand; d l y understand. Because if
thqre not u n d k d i n g math, gloss@
over adds to their confusion-and to an
already overly math-anxious population.
'TinaUp in the late 19808, we're stopping
to q,
w
s put some un-*
hhind these
Its imprtant to learn
the reasons wkj you do math. Ifs
important that children-and adultsunderstand why they invert and multiply,
not just how to go through the motions,"
says.
"Manypeople don't know why a cirele
is 360 depesI' she adds. 'Well, apparently, mu Greek ancestors m p d y
assign4 to cid- the same number of
d m s as there are days in a year. But,
since 365 is hard to divide, they cheated
and roundd it to 360.
T m w h g the practical reasons behind
it-even if they'n?really absurd-make it
easier to accept. Kids need to know that
the n u m k 360 didn't just fall fmm the
sky".

=w

Some toys Tracy recommends
elemenkq-school-agedchildren fiddle
with tu enhance their ability in math
and &nces:
'Ibys:

Play-Doh
W m or plastic blocks

Airplane models
M e 1 cars
Ship models r"&

b

>

y
";

wviw Constructing mchws
from sugar cubes, -pick,
sticks or playing cards
Sewing
Carpentry

popside

POETIC UNDERTAKING
by Mimi Mayer
A small-town undertaker
writes poetry in the
parlor. Yet one day, he
may be counted among
the most important
poets of this century

'TMy is a m y of language, nut a w q of lifi,"
q s Thomas lynch, in front of the familyrun
Lynch and S m f u n d home.

SHE'S

L

.+

A SLENDER country woman in her
fifties ready to step from the funeral home
into the sun after paying respects to a
neighbor on a glorious May afternoon.
When she spots Tom Lynch, she brightens
and pats his arm while h a n g i n g
remarks on the man laid out in a florid
casket in the next room.
Then she looks hard at Tom's head.
Gracious, what a l
ot of hair! Down to his
collar. And that red beard doesn't fit with
the nice blue suit. It might bother people
on visitation at the funeral home. Tom
knows what people expect from Lynch
and Sons.They want bmtworthiness.
Modesty. Sincerity. Concern.
So she pokes Lynch and laughs. "You
aren't going to turn hippie on us, are yau,
Tom? Now that you're back from IrelandT'

"No:' Lynch murmws. He gmm just a
little. "No, I'm not going to turn hippie on
you."
Later Lynch explains that the woman is
a former nun and her husband, Bill,
"used to work for us. H e has no interest
in poetry, but he did chip in to buy my
book. Because, you know, it's the polite
thing to do."
Are most people in town aware that he's
written a highly praised book of poems?
Lynch nods, then adds, "l think mostly
I
'
m accountable as a funeral director here,
and I like it that way. Ifs easier, k p l e
don't get conbed l'
Perhaps it would confuse Thomas
Lynch's neighbors in Milford, Michigan,
to conslder where that book came from.
MY,
it's a question others have

. .

weighed. Those who follow
literature know most poets
are h p a g e careerists who
arise from academia,
publishing or journalism.
But Lynch defies that
stereotype, also. As a writer
in The Gemgin Mew states,
" . . .we have here an
excellent first book by a
nearly unpublished middleaged man, and that is a
literary event."
For today the genial undertaker from
Milford is a poet other poets discuss with
some excitement. His vehicle of achievement is Skating with Henfher Gmce,
published in 1986 in the Alfred A. h o p £
poetry series.
No less a poet than Pulitza Prizewinner LOGS
Simpson wrote of Lynch in
%kington Post Book Mrld, "His style is
s m I full of surprise and the rhythms
make you think again . . . Lynch k n m
how t i write and end a poem. There are
no false notes in this, his hist book.''
Other literary journals echoed praise.
rn New Y d Tmes Book Reviau.
Hudsm R&w. Publishem W l y . The
avant-gardeWlety Flash. Even the
me& Liia* Association deemed
Skating "one of the notable books of 1987;
There are further tales ofpoet's glory.
Wes of plane tickets and rooms in nice
hotels and $500 stipends for p o w
readings in literary hotbeds where Lynch
inevitably knocks-outappreciative
audiences with -berant, even audatious
performance.
And in spring a "genius grant: the
Fmst Place Mawhip, enabled Lynch to
spend three weeks at Annaghmakertig
an lrish writers' colony in the county of
Mmahan. He rdmned to Word with
new poems and hair that made his
neighbors nervous.
k
tLynch doesn't boast of new acclaim.
He ins&tentlymaintains a "normal"
lifestyle. The respected mortician,
divoked father d four, and former
president of Milford's Rutary international
chapter greets friends on the street and

m

L
reminds his kids they can spend only $25
on new outfits for a Scplool day trip.
Because Thomas Lynch believes,
"hetry is, in fact, a way of language, not
a way of life."
H e also says, 'When you get a review
that poets you know m l d pay the coin
of the r e a h for and compare ii to the tiny
fraction of people who are really intaested in poetry, it keeps it in perspective.
You know, my kids couldn't care less, the
people I work with couldn't care less, and
that's the way it should be."

As Lynch tells it, he was a student at

Oakland University in l!%8 before he
realized a poet could be an average guy.
His model was Michael Heffernan, a
junior professor with a two-year conbact
to teach English. To this day the men's
hiendship flourishes.
Lynch heard Heffeman had pubhshed
some poems and stopped by his office
with his own work. He found a man who
"had a m o w and m Oldsmobile and
a steady girlfriend and drank name-brand
liquor and wrote marvelous poems.
"And I thought, 1 could do this: "

Lynch says.

Lynch did write and, Heffernan says,
publish some pieces. Briefly he considered teaching.But Lynch chose instead to
go into the family business, then VasuLynch Funeral Homes, established and
run by his father. He got a degree in
mortuary science from Wayne State
~niwrsit~,
got married, g& a house in
Milford, begot a daughter and three sons,
got divorced. But he didn't write much.

Then around 1880
something stirred. Lynch
entered his big airy study
at home with the window
that overlooks L i i r t y
Street and worked. H e
wad Yeats and St. Vincent
Millay, poets he continues
to revere. And he polished
some poems and
wondered if he could be
'
published.
",;...Without telling anyone,
he mailed five poems to Pwby-a bold
gesture. Apparently, many people want to
appear in the same magazine that
introduced early work by T.S. EliotI &a
Pound, Anne Sexton, Sylvia Flath, Dylan
Thomas, Marianne Moore, Thorn Gum,
John Ashbery and others.The 75-year-old
monthly reportedly receives
64,000-submissions per year and
publishes only 150of them.
Tho in the Sepbember 1981 issue were
by Lynch: "I'heOld Dilemma," retitled
'Where It Came From" in his book, and
'(A Death,"which opens by describing
how an obituary is written (a common
task for undertakem) and codudes:
"Speak of it, if you s p k of if at all, in prts...
B e t h a tidy sc1'ence for a hen* f h t stops
than the m n d and witless horror of
samaone who
om dry night in perf& humor ceases
measumbly to h."
"lblxtter or for worse, publication
made me feel what I was writing was
worthy,'' Lymh says.
'Tmm that moment on,he redy began
to define himself with great authority as a
poet: says Michael Heffernan, now poetin-residencein the University ofArkansas' well-wded graduate creative
writing program.
Success with Mry also opened the
door for Lynch to publish in other literary
magazines. Editors saw in Lynch's work
what Heffanan sees: that Lynch has "a
tremendous ear, a wonderful sense of the
line and a tremendous choice of subject."
Lynch wrote of death and sexuality,
marital, parental and romantic love, IOSP-

L
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There were also narrati~poems describing Milford life, written, Heffernan says,
with such skill and sensitivity that Lynch
banscends an identity as the ' 1 4 poet."
"Becomingthe Sweet Singer of Milford
is not the thitlg:to do,"H e w
continues. 73: simply was able to put
into focus a place, and the people within
that place in Ianguage that is germane to
that place."

xt,

only a small corps of people who
follow poehy closely were aware of
Lynch. His body of work grew until 1985,
when he and Heffemm were vacationing
with their families on Mackinac Island.
Heffaman came across a folder filled with
Lynch's work and realized, Tom has a
book here. 'Try sending your poems to
Knopf first:' he told Lynch. "Submit them
to the editol; Gordon Lish."
b h responded one week after receiving the pwms. Within three weeks, Lynch
had a book conkact. What did Lish see
that struck him?
'Thomas Lynch is, to my mind, one of
the signal poets of the latter half of this
century; he says. "He will, in my view,
place among the wry small handful of
poets whose work has pertinence to the
Iiws we really live and the conditions that
really determine the character of our
debts. His work will be read by serious
readers in generations long after Thomas
Lynch has gone to his glorious reward."
Heffeman is less effusive about Lynch's
future.
Y really can't see any clouds in his
firmament," he says. ''I'm fairly confident
hell produce a second book and it will be
an emdent book. I can see Lynch as
being wideIy antholo@ and, by the

turn of the century, b g one of the
major contemporary poets of the latter
half of this century!'
In contrast, Lynch himself is more concerned with writing the next worthy poem
than whether English majors in the year
2088 will read Skating with Heather G m .
With his profession and family, he "hoards
bits of time to get down a h e or two.
' M y kids are aware sometimes that I'm
preoccupied when 1oughtn't be:' Lynch
says. " mad, I've called you three times!'
and you're off someplace trying to count
syllables. I try to limit that, I really do.
There are enough disbatiom."
And he continues to nurture ambitions.
Will his work appear in Tke New Yorker or
Atlantic Monfhly? These big circulation
magazines still send Lynch rejection slips.
It reminds him that the poetry market is
limited.
'The tiny, tiny fraction of people who
read -I
mean, ifs not an important
thing to most people," he says. '7 don't
know of any poet who ought to be writing
for acclaim. If the pwms survive for 50 or
190 years, you've done well." W

L i k e My Father Waking Early
Even for an undertaker, it was odd.
My father always listened throughout the dark.

half-dreaming hours to a radio
that only played police and fire tunes.
Mornings, he was all the news of break-ins, hold-ups,
now and then a house gone up in flames
or a class of disorder he'd call, frowning,
a

Domestic. They were dying in our sleep.

M y father w o u l d sit with his coffee and disasters.
smoking his hckies, reading t h e obits.
"I've buried boys who played with matches
or swam alone or chased balls into streets

or ate t h e candy that a stranger gave them . .
or so he told us as a form of caution.
W h e n I grew older, the boys he buried toyed

with guns or drugs or drink or drove too fast
or ran with the wrong crowd headlong into peril.

O n e poor client hung himself from a basement rafterheartsick, as my father told it, for a girl.
By sixteen, I assisted with the bodies.

preparing t h e m for burial in ways
that kept my dread of w h a t had happened to them busy

with arteries and veins and chernistriesa safe a n d scientific cousin, once removed

from t h e horror of movements they never made.
Nowadays I bury children on my own.

fast week two six-year-olds went through the ice
and bobbed up downstream where the river bends
through gravel a n d shallows too fast to freeze.
W e have crib deaths and cancers, suicides,

deaths in fires, deaths in cars run i n t o trees,

and n o w I understand m y father better.

I've seen the size of graves the sexton digs
to bury futures in. to bury children.

Upstairs, my children thrive inside their sleep.

Downstairs, I'm tuning in the radio.

I do this like my father, waking early.

I have my coffee, cigarettes and worry.
OThomas Lynch
horn Skating with Heather Grace, Alfred A. Knopf, 1%

by Mirni Mayer

h r 20 years, Max Rice has followed i s conscience. It led
hun from the '60s protest movement to a commune to
work with political refugees. Now, his conscience may
lead him to prison.

As mu RBAD THIS,Madm R.Rice ('64)is pprearing to go to jail. IYs the prim hers

chosen to pay for not reporting his family's income to the Inma1 Revenue Service.
He Ieavea behind his wife, Nancy, a a,
Micah, 15, and a daughter, Amy, ll,
He leaves behind nearly 20 partners of a northeastern Georgia commune dedicated to
Christian service. The Rice family has liwd there happity, ewn joyfully, since 1985.
He leaves behind an everchanging group of refugees. Max works with Salvadorans
and Guatemalans who flee their homes for political reasons. By negotmting with Canadian officials, he helps them gain asylum and new, safe homes in Canada.
Clearly many people wiU be sad the day that Max Rice goes to jail.
But he won't.
''Paying war taxes and the matter of taking political action against American involvement in Cenbal America are profoundly spiritual questions for us; Max says. 'What it is,
is s&ply the &sage of J&US being taken seriousiy. It's part d
our faith stance that we take those admonitions in the Bible very
seriously and base our lives on them.
'1 think the only reason that we're here [onearth] is to mature
spiritually, It's not to gain m a t d goods or to become vice president of General Motors."
H o w is it that someme sacrifices that which is most dear to
him for principle?
In M& Ricks case, it's easy to understand when his life is imagined as a braid woven of three strands.Spirituality. Nonviolent
political activism. A desire to live a "downwardly mobile" acistence in community with others.
These threads are much truer to the character of Max Rice, 46,
than events of his early life indicate. He received modest aposure to r e w n at the Methodist c h d in Columbiavik, a
farm town in Michigan's Thumb. When he entered college, it was
on scholarship in l%O at a new institution called Michip State
University-Oakland.He graduated fuur years later as an
engineer, not a theologian.
But at MSU-0, Mads character surfaced. Influenced by a
charismatic professor of religion, Max turned East, studying
Hinduism and Buddhism alongside linear systems and
muftivariable calculus. And he watched with growing alarm
news reports d e w the nascent a
drights movement.
Institutionalizedraasm appalled Max. He abandoned a promising engineering job with a Ford subsidiary to march from
Selma to Montgomery, lab-amaT lb his p&t$ d m , Max &ed
in the South. He
worked on a Southern Christian Leadership C o b n c e voters registration drive in smalltown Georgia. His reward? A concussion and 22 stitches from a policefnan'a billy club.

ICommitment and
I communal life
I at Jubilee

an enormous farnil,.
'relatives' at JubileePartners are
by commitment, not blood ties.
ted in Comer, a rum1 village in

ITS LIKE LTVING in

j%r nam &vdihs.

k
t the Christian e ~ a ~ p loefscivil rights
leaders Revs. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Mph A h t h y inspired Max to further
spiritual quest. First, he entered the
seminary at M
s Emory University. In
1967he switched to the Methodist Gmett
Theological Seminary at NorthwesWn
University in Chicago.
At Garrett, Max met and married N q
Fegan, a woman whose spiritual weave
makhed his. Both became ordained
Methodist mhhrs. Both wexe prompted
by faith in political adon. Both desired to
live "in wmmunitf with others.
As newlyweds, the R i m did live in a
C%icago commune. However; nearly a

'I think the only reason we're Rere
(on earth) is to mature spiritually.
It's nof to galn material goods ...'
decade passed MOR
Max and Nancy
a@n enacted their commiment to

communal life.
During the interwning years, they
joined other C h i s t h activkb in
California to develop lowast housing in
high-rent, hightech cities. They then
homesteaded a farm in Wiscunsin near
the Minnesota border, brbghgtheir son
Micah into the world and adopting their
mixed-race daughter, Amy. h r seven
years, the Rices we^ satisfied with
nuclear family life.
"8ut we really wanted to live h
co~nmunitywith other people: Max says.
"In the pible's] Book of Arts, the early
. .
C h & m church is *bed
as being
very communal. We wanted b do that, to

work in peace and justice issues in a
communal setting with people of like

minds:'

So

in l980the Ricea transfurmed a
privak homestead into their version of

communal utopia.
Demomatic ideals w a i l e d at Dorea
h c e Community.It3 19 residents pooled
incomes and possessions and made all
decisions bv consensus.Five solarpwered h;;-n&uckd
by
cornmunards of scavenged or recycled
makiak-were scattered throughout the
p r o m . Everyone enjoyed a simple
Iifestyle where rewards came not from
amassing new gadgets but horn political
activism sparked by spiritual fervo~
Among those activities was war tax
resistance, a prutest Mmc initiated in 1968.
The Rices withheld the 60 p&
of
federal hxes they say goes directly to
military budgets and turned over
accumulated funds to d c e or peace
o ~ ~ n s .
"We just gave the monq a
w
eM a
says. '%om death to Me is the theme of
the protest!'
Sl&ting the IRS was relatively easy. By
persuading employers to hire hlm as an
"itinwant enginem" under contract for a
specific time, Max assumed tax reporting
respons~hilitiea-a tactic which enabled
him to "continue war tax resistance.
c o n e t e tam8 to prelife dvities' and
support three m four fmdies Iiving at
Dorea."
Other Dorea residents were-busy, tooandthis, mpart, pn>mpaedtheRicesta
leave the m u n e they founded.It
became, "a dnggle to get together even to
plant a gaden," Max says. "We wanted

quote its brochure: ". . . each year there
have been new ways in which . . . our
understanding of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ has led us to respond to the world
around us."
Chief among that response is Afio de
Jubileo, '%ar of Jubilee," a refugee
resettlement p g ~ a r which
n
Max
supervises. It helps Salvadorans and
Guatemalans who seek political asylum in
the United States. However,the U.S.
government classifies the vast majority of
Central Americans as economic
immigrants, not politid refugees, and
ships them home. Deportees rehun to
civil war at least and governmentsanctioned persecution at worst, Max
says.
Jubilee Partners sidesteps U.S.
immigration policies by relocating
refugees in Canada. Under the direction
of the Canadian consulate in Atlanta, Max
and others at Jubilee locate Central
Americans in mmigration service
detention centem or refugee camps in
Tscas and file papers which enable them
to remain legally in the U.S. A bus load of
refugees stays at Jubilee for two months,
receiving food, housing and even a
weekly allowance from the commune.
And during the day? Partners and
volunteers prepare the refugees to
synthesize North and Central American
life. There are E@sh classes and trips to
the supermarket. Sometimes, M i x says,
the entire commune-residents,
volunteers and refugees-piles into the
vividly painted A% de Jubilee bus and
heads for the lwal roller rink.The
community also celebrates Salvadoran
fiestas or hosts weddings where
Guatemalan music fills the air,
Like most of Iife at Jubilee, the mission
brings other than material rewards.
Nancy-who teaches the refugees, makes
medical checks required by ~ & d i a n
immigration and manages Jubilee's
accounts-says a genuine exchange m m s
between partners and refugees. From the
Central Americans, partners learn lessons
of faith and courage in the face of
suffering.

To illusbate, N m q tells of a Salvadoran
woman, newly arriwd at the commune
who asked, 4 s there a war near here?"
"Basically our gift to the refugees is to
be able to get them a life away from the
violence thqve had to live with," Nancy
says. 'When they leave here, they say to
us, You're the only people whdve shown
us love, whdve shown concern for our
&ildren,' It's not because we're some piein-skypeople, but because we're trying to
learn ourselves. We're learnmg all the
time, alongside, with them."
AHo He Jubikois only one branch of
Jubilee's Christian activism. The
community also:
Raises funds for 'Walk for Peace," a

program to provide prosthetic devices
for Nicaraguans whdve lost limbs in the
civil war.
Ministers to inmates of Georgia's Death
Row,They visit prisoners and pay bawl
costs for visits by the convicts' families.
They also bury executed prisoners in the
commune's cemetery, 'There's no
reason to answer violence with the
official violence of an aemtion," Max
says flatly.
Joins other anti-war groups to track the
transport of nuclear weapons horn
assembly plants in Taas to military sites
throughout the U.S.

to give this up," &ys

m" ice.

"My

religious beliefs t e me
~ that
love is the ultimate p o d and that's not a
nebulous thing. It has to have a concrete
arpression. 'lwe thy ne&bor'-to me,
a neighbor is anyone God puts in my

P&.

'1 think the whole community at
Jubilee understands that-that you serve
those who need help," Max says. "It is
one of our tenets that the fruits of our
labors would not be used Iby the
military] to kill people."
If this is Max's philosophy, it is now
under fire. He and other key figures in
the commune face iail sentences of
indefinite length fok expressing
politically their religious beliefs.
But as Nancy puts it, "We must stand
. .
pmmrily as Chnstlan s, not as Ameri&IS.
That means we're Christians first
and Americans second."
This conviction is at the mat of the
RiceS defense against the IRS-and has
been as long as thefve been war tax
resisters.
Initially the Rices withheld only a
portion of their federal taxes. They
-kopped paying altogether when thev

decided the military was likely
. to get
.
most of their federal tax dollars anyway.
M,they filed tax forms until 1884.
when they officially resigned from the
federal tax system.
The consequence of their actions
didn't hit until W,when a dktcict
court judge ordered the Rices to give the
IRS information it needed for tax
assessment. They refused and the IRS
took Max to court.
"We pleaded the first amendment,
saying the U.S.gwanment was asking
us to violate our religious beliefs: Max
says. "They asked us to give them
information that could lead to their
asking us to give money to causes that
violate our d g i o u s beliefs."
The judge ruled, however, that the
IRS could legally demand income
information and ordered Max to deliver
it within 20 days. I£Max didn't, he
would be jailed until he complied.
When Max appealed, the judge stayed
imprisonment until the appeal is
settled.
At pubhation time, Max hadn't:
received a r u h g on his appeal. "My
guess is that by the end of July or early
August, I l l probably be in jail: he says
simply.
Hell likely join another war tax
resister and partner who helped found
the commune. The men are prepared
for lengthy jail sentences, and a&
trajning othem in the commune to take
over their jobs.
And if they are jailed?
'We'll take it day by day. I think that
we're willing to stay in jail at least
through t h e s k e r . We feel pretty
strongly that it will take something like
a maj& change in the community to
give this up. We've got nothing in the
community that the IRS can seize:
Max says.
What of the community?What of the
programs JubileePartners sponsors for
refugees, convicts, amputees?
Faith is once aeain the answer.
Consider: ~ u b i l s partners
s
rarely seek
donations for themselves. Not onlv
k a u s e they deplore avarice; but
because they believe God will deliver
them from want.
"Jesus talked about not worrying
about the physical things, but the
spiritual thin@-being prepared for the
spirituaI challenges in your life," Nancy
says. "It's really hard h u s e our whole
culture is based on worrying about that
stuff and not the other things.I have to
remind myself all the time,l3on't wony
about that stuff, Nancy.' "
It is hard, Max admits.
But he also says, "As I look at my life,
I can hardly think of a day that's gone
by when I haven't had the opportunity
for spiritual challenge flung in my face."l

credit and real estate deparhnent of Comerica
B d - M .
Timothy Smilh is an assistant professor of
management information system at the
Univedty of Colorado at Boulder. He joined
the Wty after completing his Ph.D, at the
UniversityofArizonaat~.

ALUMNI
JerryJohns, a professor at Northern h i s
U n i d t y , has has elected vice president of
the College Reading Association. He m e *
published the fouah edition of l%e Bask
Reading Imtvry.
David Baker M a , a member of the Detroit
Strategic maMing Project m t i w Committee,
m t l y spoke at Oakland on Dehvit economic
developent and its relevance to the suburbs.
H a visit, part d the ''Rebirth of Cities kmm;
was sponsored by the Marlin Luther ICmg.
Jr./CesarChavezhsa h h Program.

m5
Steven Kaplan is assistant pmecuting attorney

for Macmnb County, Michigan.

m
Robert Harris has been promoted to account
manager for Levi S t r a w & Company in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.He is married to M a q Ann
Nelson.
Timothy Wahx, who teaches advanced
plawment hislory at Marian Hgh School in
Birmingham, Mchgan, was voted Teacher of
the Year for the 1986-W academic year.

Gerald Smith has been app-d

manager of
m m m ~ o n and
s educational services for
the Heating, Rehipmting and Air Conditioning
Mtute of Canada.

fiul chapton, onetime me of
Oakland's baseball team, ended his first season
as the team's head m c h with a fourth-plm
league finisR--up horn Iast yeafs last-plaw
b.
Chapoton is a sodal studies teacher at
UticaHigh School.
JimCipielewski recently led dkwaions on
childreds k d u w at the Rochester Hills
( M i c h i p ) Public k
*
.
Bob Papak has been appointed treasurer of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Marvland. He
lives in noenjx, Maryland, with hk wife,
Betsy, and children.
Emery Wme, a science teacher at Roeper City
and Counhy Day School in Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, I& k
d ScieruR Teacher of the
Bar by the I3ehoid Free Pms.
Gary Appel is project director for Life Lab
S a m e Aoeram in Santa Cruz. California. and
&lop&
hands-on sdencemzrterials for
elementary students. In June 198% he &d
Mimi Pe!riiz of Benzonia, Michigan, an
elementary achoo~spanish teacher.
Bette Harbnarm has taught kindetp%enat
Kiverside Elementaw School in Waterford
'Ibwnahip (Midug&) for for years.
&t Roan Juddteaches Huron Wley (Midugan)
Schools Head Stmt students thrwgh mime and
M y movements.
Mark J, Liwmois is a senior insummz
premium auditor for US=
Inmmnw
Comnanv. He was one of 17 computer auditors
natiokvidechosen to imP1&TB~-F'C audit
functionsfor his
' "
.
-HaMmnH. Mill- JL rwently m e h d a
Master of Arh in English literhum
Oakland. Miner is assistant principal and chair
d the English department at Our M y of the
Iakes Hrgh School in Waterford, M&igan. He
is a member of the Oakland Uni~&'y Alumni

_

~~sboamlofdirectors.
Richard K.h d k e is mcutive v i e president
ofWilliam Esty Company in Sou-

m
Y
e Muniga is an accnunt mecutiw with
MaMifig. Selvage & LeelDetroit, a public
lat ti om agency.
Phyllis Rosa has been promoaed to viw
president and chieffinancial officer of
Suburban Mandactud Home Sales, Inc. of
M?.Ckmmn, M i d u p .

m

II

Mark F. Nolk is training d k c h ofSOS
Technologies a n d is active in the amthe&
W ~ s y l a n i chapter
a
of the American Heart
Association. He a h worb for the S.He&
man Import Company, designing in New York,
Philadelphia, M n t o and Ottawa (Ontario).
Nolte'schief~tiveoffuwrsareDr. Lafiy
Starr and Hlana (Ellen Rome) e)((71) whom
Nolte met on the 6mt day of orientaljm in 1967.
Lynn h s e has been elected treasurer of the
Oaldand h w Library k u n d & h .

I

Chbh Fichtenberg and her husband

I

Marcia PikKu@ick and ha husband,
Martin, announce the birth of their frrst child,
G;ug Martin, born Junel9,9,. She is a selfemplayed graphic designer and duskator in
the Columbus, Ohio, area.
Dennis lbdd is sales representat& furthe
A.J. W e r Corpration in Kansas City,

1

m

I

a~ounce
the birth of their first chit& David
hthory Fichtenberg was employed by the
Internal Revenue Service for five y?ambefore
the birth of her son.

I

Missouri.

JuneWest has been promoted to account
m
e at Ross Roy, Inc., advertising agency.

Michigan. H e says his long hair has gone with
the 71)s.

D h Brimmer is &ctm

of student &ties

at Saginaw Wey State Univmity.

Joseph W. fleming has been appointed
rwolving Imn dection oEicer in the rwolving

lwro
Paula B e d & Mammx and her husband, John,
announce the birth of their daughter, Sarah
M m u x is
Jane,born December 14,
diredm of nursjnglaat Central
Home Health Care in Southfield, Midigan.
h n Markiw is smior financialanalyst at
North Broward Hospital District in Florida.

InTouch

1988-89 Alumni Scholarship Winners
The Oakland University
Alumni Association and several of
its affiliates recently awarded
nearly $14,000in scholarships for
1988-89.
Special thanks to alumni who
served on the scholarship
selection committees.
And the winners:

Alumni Memorial
Scholarship
Sponsored

by

the OUAA

Deborah Shepard of Rochester
Hills, Michigan.
A near 4.00 student at Rochester
High School, she has received
honors for competitive speaking,
varsity track and cross-country,
and has been active in her high
school band, math club, theatrical
events and other organizations.
An incoming freshman,
Shepard's academic interests
include mathematics, science and
health sciences.
The award is for up to $8,000
over four years.
Alumni who served on the
selection committee: chairperson
Tim Glinke ('82), Kathleen
Nicosia ('84) and Rick Tondera
('80, '82).

Arts and Sciences Alumni
Affiliate Scholarship
Alisa Marie Clapp of Lake
Orion, Michigan, and Charles
McIntyre of Troy, Michigan.
Clapp, a junior English major
with minors in history and
biology, carries a near 4.00 grade
point average, is an Honors
College student and a member of
the Golden Key National Honor

Society, and has been on the
Academic Honors List every
semester. She was a recipient of
the William T. Morris Scholarship,
a finalist for the Doris J. Dressler
Scholarship, and winner of a
writing excellence award. She
helped found the English Club in
1987,is a student worker at Kresge
Library, does volunteer work for
Oakland Geriatric Village, and is
active in Clarkston United
Methodist Church.
Mcintyre, a senior, is an outstanding chemistry major and
laboratory student. He assists a
chemistry professor and has
worked for several years in the
campus instrument shop, where
his diversification and dependability have made him almost
irreplaceable.
The scholarships are for $750
each.
Committee members: chairperson
Ken Schleicher ('80), Deborah
Barno ('84) and Cynthia Brody
('78).

School of Business
Administration Alumni
Affiliate Scholarship
Juniors Linda Pupillo of
Roseville, Michigan, and Mary
Sutton of Troy, Michigan.
Pupillo is an A student, works
as a support technician for Kmart
Corporation as a co-op student, is
active in campus and community
activities ranging from the Commuter Council to the March of
Dimes Superwalk, is a part-time
aerobics instructor and aspires to
a computer/managerial position.
She is majoring in management

Nancy Taylor is a loan officer for Metro
Mortgage Corporation in Troy, Michigan.
1981

Elizabeth Allweiss has received a Master of
Science degree in clinical psychology from
Eastern Michigan University. She is in private
practice with Montgomery & Associates, pc.,
of Birmingham, Michigan and at Lakepoint
Center in Harper Woods, Michigan, where she
specializes in substance abuse treatment and
grief counseling.
Julie Granthen has been appointed interim
administrator of Oakland's M.B.A. program.
She received her M.B.A. from Oakland in 1987.

information systems with a
quantitative methods minor.
Sutton's credits include being
named to the dean's list every
semester, serving as a student
representative to the SBA Assembly and a member of Oakland's
Chapter of American Production
and Inventory Control Society,
being a research assistant for
seven professors, working for the
SBA computer office and in offcampus catering and accounts
receivable jobs. She is a management information systems major.
Each SBA affiliate scholarship is
worth $750.
Committee members:
chairperson Suzanne Jensen ('81),
Gary Brancaleone ('82), John
Gressa ('84), Steve McPherson
('84) and Phil Vincenzetti ('86).

Thomas A. Yatooma
Memorial Scholarship
Sponsored by the School of
Engineering and Computer
Science Alumni Affiliate
Mary Ann Monteleone of
Rochester, Michigan, and
Kenneth Osmun of Davisburg,
Michigan.
Monteleone, a junior mechanical engineering major, is a peer
tutor in math and writing skills
for the Academic Skills Center.
She raised more than $30,000for
the Alumni Campaign for Kresge
Library through telephone solicitation, has held offices in three
campus organizations for engineering students and is active in
the Commuter Council, the Ski
Club and Saint John Fisher Chapel.

Lenora Ledwon performed as a violinist for

Bal

Polonais V, a 17th century Polish dinner and ball

sponsored by the Detroit Institute of Arts' Art
of Poland Associates. Formerly an attorney with
Clark, Klein & Beaumont of Detroit, she is now
a doctoral student of English literature at Notre
Dame University.
Jeffrey Smith and his wife, Lori, announce the
birth of their daughter, Sarah Elizabeth. Smith
completed his M.sW. at the University of
Michigan and is a substance abuse counselor at
Chelsea Hospital.
1982

Nancy Beamish is an associate at the law firm
of Bender & Borsenik, pc., in Birmingham,

Osmun, a sophomore majoring
in computer and information
systems, has been cited for
academic and athletic honors. A
member of the Pioneer crosscountry team, Osmun was the
first Oakland athlete to make All
Conference in his sport, has been
a volunteer assistant coach for the
Holly High School track team,
works part-time for Osmun's
clothing store and has been a disc
jockey for WOUX radio.
Each Yatooma scholarship
carries a stipend of $1,000.
Committee members: chairperson
Peggy Dittmar ('84), Mark
Mikolaiczik ('86) and Kathy
Simonyi ('82).

Geraldene Felton Award
for leadership
Sponsored by the School of
Nursing Alumni Affiliate
Dale F. Laur, a North Branch,
Michigan, junior.
Laur, a volunteer for North
Branch Ambulance Service and a
nursing technician for Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak, was cited
for his sensitivity, knowledge and
experience in both clinical settings
and the classroom. He plans to
develop expertise in critical care
practice and continue with graduate work, culminating in a
doctoral degree.
The award is for $600.
Selection committee members:
Marsha L. Bunker ('76, '82),
Donna Brady ('83), Stephanie
Mercer ('84), Debbie QetermousKelly ('82) and Melissa White
('86).

Michigan. She received her J.D. degree from
Detroit College of Law in June 1987and was
awarded the American Jurisprudence Award in
Bankruptcy Law for excellence in the study of
debtor/creditor relations.
Arnold Braver was appointed director of
chemical dependency services for the Botsford
chemical dependency treatment programs.
Christopher Cottle has completed his M.B.A. at
the University of Massachusetts-Boston. Cottle
is program director for the geriatric medical
psychiatric unit at Hahnemamm Hospital in
Brighton, Massachusetts.
Gary Parker is an assistant video editor at
Grace & Wild Studios in Hollywood,
California.

19

Dennis Pawley has left Mazda Motor Manufacturing Coqmration, where he was vice
president of manto k c m e vice
president of operations for Otis Elevator
Companfs North America upmtions.
Ted Mannino Mmicki is supervisor of the
pediatric physical therapy department for
William Beaumont Has@ in Royal Oak,
Michigan. She and h a husband, Alan,
announce the birth of their daughter, Elise,
born in Janumyl988.
l963

Judith A. mury haa been named managing
editor of the Pontisc-Odhd Ldnty Legd News.
r)84

llmem Beaver and William Cochell('85), who
met at an Oakland Mmmencement, were
d e d in August 1987.He is a field representative for Chqder Chryslerdit Corporation in
Southfield, Mi&gan. She is an area location
coordinator for Oral Fstate One, Inc., in

Farmington Hills, Mlclugan.
John GIlhuly is a master control u p a t o r at
KMIR-W in Palm Springs, California.
Barbara Hartline has anwunced her engagement to Robert Doppel of Suaasunna, New
Jersey. She wo&s with the T.O.T.S. preschool
p g m m in the Tmy (Midugan)F'ublic Schools
and is treasum of the Oakland University
Alumni AsemMon.
Ljsa Marie Kaleita is an w k s s for Disneyworld's EF'COT Center in Orlando, Florida,
pedorming in the United Kingdom Pavilion.
Thomas R. McCee has earned a second
Oakland degree--MS. in d - a n d is now
an ds@&t
at Wyandotte @kh&n)
Hospital and Pviedical Center.
l985
JamesB r n has joined the audit staff of Plante
Moran, an accounting and management
c d ! i n g firm.

Diane Epatein haa been p r o w to tax
consultant for Rice Wterhouse in W t ,
Michigan.
in the
Abelardo Goday was promoted to
U.S. Navy Nurse Corps. Gdoy worh in the
intensive care unit at Regional Naval Hospital in
Oakland, Cali6ornia.
Robh Lahr is persoMel diredm for Progressive
Dynarmcs, Inc., in Marshall, Michigan.Zahr
and her husband have a one-year-old son.
Mark L e w a n d d has been promoted to
account of6cer in the commercial real estate
division of Manufaduma Bank, -it.
Robert McClory has earned a n w W s degree
in public admjnistratim hum Columbia University. He is working in the law firm of former
Oakland Trustee Wallace C.Riley this summer
and will attend the U n i d t y of MiduganLaw

School in the fall.
Carl Piontltowsld, a senior at the University of
D d f s School of Dentistry, meived an award
for extraodnaty service from the American
Dental Ammiaidon at the Mkhigan Dental
Association's 1988 convention. He was a member of the fomwk dental team that worked in

the aftermath of the mash of Northwest Airlines
Plight W at Deh-oitMetropolitan Airport last
Augu*.
Gerald Thomas has been promoted to auditor
senior for hice Waterhouse in M i k ,
Michigan.

FACULTY/STAFF

1986

anthroplogy. Prior to joining Oakland's faculty
in l984,she taught at or was a consultant to
many universities and hospitals, including Yale
University (ofwhich she was a graduate), the
University of Bridgeport in Connecticut and
Alaska Methodist University. M e m d
contributions may be made to the AmCancer Socw

Lois B d c Bellhorn has been promoted to
senior research analyst for McCann-Erhon of
De!mit.
JacquelynBmg is mxutive assistant for Westin
Development of Royal Oak,M*i.
Mike Carbone has been appointed l ~ v e
aide to State Representah Judy Miller (Ra5th
DiSW).
Kenneth Jonesis pursuhg a masber of fine arts
degree in theatre critidsm at the Univlrrsity of
Michtgan. A t h e e mitic for 77.x OakLrnd
in PontiaE,Mxhigan, Jonesalso writes under
the name of JohnK?nnet.
Gary K. Lewb is ernplby Erie E-ering
in Troy,Michpn. He ~sengaged to Sarah
Madarlane of Troy.
1987

Mary Beth Curell is a m d - e
beacher at
Beverly Elemerdq School in the Birmingham
(Midugan)1Dis-.
m a Mam married Robert Kisse in October

1w-

Karen R o h h n is teachmg biology and
c h e w at hke Orion (Mifhigan) High
School and is aaive as a m c h and advisa for
the flag corps and for technical theatre.
Nancy Gill Smith, a nurse for General Motors,
assists with a wdhess program at the BOC
lake Orion, Michigan, plant.

OUAA meetings
AU Oakland alumni are invited to attend
board meetings of the Oakland University
Alumni -on

and its af&&s.
Call
the A l d Relations O h , (313) 370-2l58,

IN MEMORIAM
h n a B. Dugan, pmfessor of nursing died
April 8 of c a m . Professor D w ' s interests
spanned psychiahc nursing, aging and

Walter L. Wilag retired professor of biological
sciences, died March 8 in FIorida. Professor
Wilson, who helped found the Department of
Biological Sciences when he came to Oakland

in 1464,was a popular prufessor and noted
scholar,He retiredin 1983. M d a l s may be
made to the Walter L.Wilson Scholarship
Fund.

FKIENDS
IN MEMORIAM
VemaRasm~ofWarren,~allongtime volunteer on behalf of Oaklartd University,
died kbruary 9. A charter member of the
Oakland U n h m i t y Scholarship Committee for
Macomb County, Mrs. Rasmussen cohsisterdy
sold the most ti&& to the committee's
Macomb Town Hall, which has mised more
than $
2
0
0
m
for student scholarships since
196P.

PRESIDENT'S
CLUB
Members who have joined the President'sUub
of the Oakland University h d a t i o n sinw the
1astpintlngofOAKLANDo~~~~~~m~:

OUAA:August 1, September 12, October 3

JoanC.AdairflohnT. Darish
Troy
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Block

Arb and Sciences Alumni A f f W August

Iake Orion

4,September 1, October 6

Mr. and Mrs. Daim M. Buasey
Bloomfield Hills
Mr. and Mrs. TI^ L. Castora
Famhgbn W s
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R.Chambers
Eiarmifigton Hills

for meehng times and l d o n s .

Black A l d Affiliak A q p t lb,
September 20, October 18
School of Businew Mmhkhation Alumni
A H h k August 9, September 33, October
ll, October 26 (career day)
School of Engin*
and Compubzr
Sdence Alumni M i a t e : August 18,
September 35, October 11(career day),
October 20
School of Human and Educational Swviws
A I d AffWte: September 14, October 7
(annual dinner), October 12
Student Alumni A f f h k September 21,
October 5, October 19

Mr.and Mrs. RDbert W. Champion
Troy

Dc Chang and Dr. Eunsook Choi
Bloomfield Hills
W and Mrs. JohnF. Confer
Rochew Hills
Roger T.Denha

Bimungham

hh,and Mrs. R. T. Dobson IV
Birmingham

1
1

IY
I

hh,and Mm. E.Donald Luther
Rochester Hills
Dr. and Mrs. David MalidGe

Dr.and Mrs. Ray A. Salerno
-B
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ihomaa M. Schaden
Rochester
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. SchinelIa
BIoomfield Hh
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Schmidt

Rochester Ws
Mr. and Mra. JohnH.Marlette
Rochester Ws
Mr. and Mrs. Gene McKinney
Lake Orion
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mepgitt
Fbntiac
Mr. d Mrs. Gm-y M. Molchan
Famqton Hills
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Mmdora
BloomEeld HiIls
Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. Moran
Sterling Heights
Mr. and Mrs. JamesC. Nancafiow

Rochester W s
Mr. and Mrs. Eddison C. Simpmn
RDchester IWs
Mr.and Mrs. Wfiarn Staples
Birmingham
Dr.and Mrs. Charles D. Stoclung
Rdlester HiIls
h.and Mrs. Richard Straith
Blwmfield KIk
Nancy L. Strama&
Rochester Hills
Mr. and Mrs. Everyn E. Swain
Troy
Mr. and Mrs. David Paul Tamulevich

Rochester Hills

Sterling HiGghts
W. and Mrs. Richard S.Temnes
Farmington
Dr. a n d and.Donald G.Theisen
Rochester W s
Mr. and Mrs. &ad W. Upton
Rachester Ws
Mr. and Mm. David R. Wattles

Mr. and Mrs.Orville Lefko
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Grifhn
Fbdmter Hills
DoughWGms
Flymouth
Mr. and Mrs. William R.Hamden
Rochester
Dr.and &. Keith A. Hinshaw
Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. William H.Horton
Rmhem

Dean and Mm. Ronald M. Horwib
Oak Park
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hudson
Bloomfield Ws
Arthur A. Jadztch
Royal Oak
lVir. and Mrs. Walter E. Janis
Sterling He@&
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Jaumot
Rmhester
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson
k t Bloomfidd
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D.Jordan
BIoomfield Hills
Mr. and Mrs. T
i M. Kernohan

T v
Mi, and Mrs. Albat Lopatin
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Rokrt A. Kraft

Mr. and Mrs.Arthur Nesse
Birmingham
Mr, and Mrs.JamesW.Patton
Dehmit
Mr,and Mrs. David M. Pohlod
Bloomfield Hills
Mr. and Mrs.Donald C. Purgatwi
R o c h e Hills
Mr. and Mrs.Gregory Ranney
W s t Bloomfield (Gregory,'69 t '88;Helen, '70)
Howell H. Ridley

Rochester

Livonia

Oxford

Edward S.Klein
Birmingham

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.hnm-i
Birmingham
Mr. and Mis. JohnM. Lay
Bloomfield W s

Dr, and Mm. Emiliano Rivera

Troy

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Rose, Jr.
Rochester

B~rmtngham
Mr.and Mrs. JohnC. Waffles
Blmi@mn
LIFFITME MEMBERS
Kichard H. Altherr, Jr.

INMEMORUM

E. M. (Pete)&s
T
& Ylvisaker (Mm. John)
Nancy Wood (Mrs. Richard)

. d-.~,:.2+J:.L

Calendar
August

3

Preservation Hall JazzBand, 8
p.m., special 25th season concert,
Meadow B m k Music kstival.

7

Tenth annual Concours d'Elegance,
&tibit of classic automobiles,-l0
a.m.-4p.m., Meadow Brook Hall
grounds.

10
13

Meadow Brook Academy
Orchestra, Gunther Herbig and
Geoffrey Simon conducting,
8 p.m., Meadav Brook Music
Festival.
Alumni Outing: Ray Charles and
the Smothers Brothers, Meadow
Brook Music Rstival. Call Alumni
Relations for d d s .

17 Summer
20
1-1,

classes end.

Art nf iWeadow Bmok, invihthnal art
show and sale, through August 21,
Meadow B m k HaIl grounds. Free.

September

9 10, p.m.,the

Center for
Arts: Out-of-Tmm
Dance concert, through September
8
Varner Studio Theatre.

through
by
16 26.
18 Fall commencement.
Septemk+t,

Sponsored

Aisle: Amdeus,
Theatre.

Theatre G d d .

October
the
2 Hcmtelnporary
W Gdedim,through
November
Bmok
Art Frwn

33, Meadow
Act
Gallery. Courtesy of David and
Marion Handleman.

Amadms, through October 30,

Meadow Bmok Theatre. 23rd
season openex.

for
The Elephant
through October 16, Varner
7 Center
Studio Theatre.
fie Arts:

Man,

6 Rodgm through

& Hammerstein's
Camusel,
September 11,
Meadow Brook Music Festival.

Day. Alumni who would
like to volunteer should call
Alumni Rehtions.

September

on the
29 Meadow
Brook
Sponmred by the Meadow Brook

5

of

CIPO.

Outing: OUAA Golf
League Banquet. CalI Alumni
28 Alumni
Relations for details.
Luncheon

School
11 Career

School of Human and Educational
Services A l u d Affiliate Annual
Dinner. Call Alumni Relations for
details.

for the
16 Center Hall.

Arts: Lafayette
String Quartet, 3 p.m., Varner
Recital

18

Screenwriter Kurt Luedtke, 11
a.m., Vamer Recital Hall.
Sponsored by the Meadow Brook
Women's Club of Rochester;
proceeds benefit the Center for the
Arts. Fw ticket idomation, call
Margie Hock, 375-0489.

26 School who would likeDay.
to

of Business Administration
Alumni AEdiate Career
Alumni
volunteer should call Alumni
Relations.

Complete schedules and ticket
information are a m b l e from:
Athletic Department, 370-3190
Alumni ReIations Office, 370-2158
Center for the Arts box &, 370-3013
Meadow Brook Art Gallery, 370-3005
Meadow Brmk HA, 3.7l2-3140
Meadow B m k Music Festival box &,
370-2010
Meadow Brmk Theabe b o x of&,
377-J300

U.S.Pbstage

Offlce of Alumni Relations
Rochester, Michigan 48308-4401
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